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About us

Grant Matchett (secretary@scalemodelswellington.org.nz)

Connections is the monthly newsletter of Scale Models
Wellington IPMS Incorporated. Scale Models Wellington
is a society for model-makers of all types from the Greater
Wellington area and elsewhere in the country.

Bruce Patchett

(treasurer@scalemodelswellington.org.nz)

We welcome new members - drop us a line using the email
address opposite, or come along to a meeting if you’re interested.

Will Vale

(editor@scalemodelswellington.org.nz)

Rick Lowe

Ian Middleton
Kevin Trew

Peter White

(president@scalemodelswellington.org.nz)

You can reach the committee easily via email - individual
email addresses are listed above, and you can contact the whole
committee using:
• contact@scalemodelswellington.org.nz

We meet on the last Wednesday of every month except December,
at the Johnsonville Community Centre Trust Room, upstairs on
Moorefield Road, Johnsonville. Meetings start at 7.30pm and
finish around 9.30pm.

Find us online

• scalemodelswellington.org.nz
• facebook.com/groups/scalemodelswellington
• flickr.com/groups/scalemodelswellington

Contributions

We welcome article submissions, tips, and small ads - please
email your text and accompanying images to the editor at:
• editor@scalemodelswellington.org.nz
The submission deadline for each month’s issue is the second
Tuesday of the same month.
Images should be high quality, high resolution JPEGs. You don’t
need to spend time formatting your text, but you must credit
your sources for text, data and images.
Please make sure you have permission to use any images which
you do not own.
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Disclaimer

Opinions expressed in a newsletter article are solely those of the
article’s author and do not necessarily reflect the policy and the
rules of Scale Models Wellington IPMS Incorporated.
The editor reserves the right not to publish material which
may bring Scale Models Wellington IPMS Incorporated into
disrepute, and may edit copy to fit the newsletter. Anonymous,
abusive or offensive material will not be published.
Articles published in this newsletter may be republished if the
source and author are acknowledged.

Club News
Events calendar
25 January		

What I built on my holidays

22 February		

RNZAF 80th anniversary tribute

Book review: Images of War “Sherman Tank” Juniors
Book review: Wings of the Malvinas

See the Junior Modellers section later in this issue for your
meeting details.

What’s in the Shops

RNZAF 80th anniversary tribute

Junior Modellers

Front cover:

2016 Club Competition Best in Show
Tiger Moth G-ACDC - Will Vale
Back cover:
2016 Club Competition Best Junior
Admiral Graf Spee - Harrison Taylor/Photo Will Vale

More details coming at the end of January, but bring your
favourite RNZAF models to the February meeting in tribute to
the Air Force’s 80th anniversary.
As well as the models on display, we’ll be running a competition
judged by popular vote among the entrants, and there will
be prizes to be won. Any RNZAF models dating from the
formation in 1937 are eligible, and it doesn’t matter if you’ve
entered them or placed in previous club or National events. They
do have to be your own work though!
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New club Venue
When?

The first meeting at the new location will be Wednesday 25th
January 2017.

Where?

We are now going to be using the Trust Room at the Johnsonville
Community Centre, 3 Frankmore Avenue, Johnsonville.

How do I get there?
Exit SH1 north- or south-bound at Johnsonville and once you
get to the main roundabout turn down Moorefield Road. The
Community Centre will be on your right, and you can get to the
Trust Room from the Moorefield Road entrance.

Car parking?

Parking is available around the Community Centre building, on
Frankmoore Avenue and Moorefield Road. Additional parking
can be found across Moorefield Road by Johnsonville railway
station and in the Mall car-park.

Room location?

Enter the Community hall from the Southern Entrance on
Moorefield Road, then take the stairs up to the Trust Room.
There’s also a lift available.

Facilities?

There will be tables and chairs, and we should be able to provide
the usual tea and coffee.

Other questions?

We’ve booked the Trust Room through to the end of 2017. That
will give us a fair chance to get the new location to work for
everyone. If it doesn’t then the committee will look at other
options.
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November Show & Tell

Due to a technical hitch we don’t have any pictures from the November meeting - sorry about that. Here are the models we saw:

Completed models
Modeller		Manufacturer
Rick Lowe		

Aoshima

Scale		Subject
1/24		

Mad Max Coupe

Will Vale		Bandai		?		Ultraman Jet VTOL
Mike Regan		

Hasegawa

1/32		

Bf 109 G-6 (White 6)

Mike Regan		

Hasegawa

1/32		

Bf 109 G10 (Blue 12)

Steve Holgate		Tamiya		1/24		Ferrari F50
Chris Velvin		Airfix		1/72		BV 141 (airborne)
Chris Velvin		

Airfix		

1/72		

BV 141 (not airborne)

Works in progress

Peter White		Tamiya		1/32		RNZAF Corsair F-40/A
Tish Glasson		

Airfix		

1/72		

RAF Bomber Ground Support

Rick Lowe		?		1/200		RNZAF 727
Will Vale		Scratch		?		Radioactive Monster Bemular
Will Vale		Bandai		?		Elysion Fortress
Michael Rohde		

Trumpeter

1/32		

Grumman F8F1 Bearcat

Steve Holgate		

AMT		

1/25		

‘66 Galaxie Convertible

Steve Holgate		

AMT		

1/25		

‘63 Galaxie Convertible

Steve Holgate		

AMT		

1/25		

‘67 Mustang Convertible

Steve Holgate		

Revell		

1/25		

‘69 Mustang Convertible

Club Competition - Trophies
Congratulations to the winners of the permanent trophies for 2017:
Best ship			

Hasitha Mananwatte

S-100 Schnellboot

Best miscellaneous		

Will Vale		

Space Assault Destroyer

Best RAF			

Kevin Trew		

RAF English Electric Lightning F6

Best military			

Steve Pilcher		

Russian T-14 Armata

Best civilian vehicle		

Jamie Larn		

White Truck

Best junior			

Harrison Taylor		

German Pocket Battleship Admiral Graf Spee

Best Tamiya			Bruce Adam		M8 Greyhound
Best New Zealand subject

Ernie Thompson		

RNZAF P51D

Best figure			

Darren Lyttle		

Roman Cavalryman

Best aircraft			

Will Vale		

Tiger Moth G-ACDC

Best in show			

Will Vale		

Tiger Moth G-ACDC

Extra special congratulations go to the recipient of the Best Junior trophy - Harrison Taylor for his Graf Spee.
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Book review: Images of War “SHermanRick
Tank”
Lowe
Publisher:

Pen and Sword Publications

Author:

Gavin Birch

Details:

176pp, about $40 direct from the Publisher

This series of publications seeks to source photos previously unseen, in order to bring a new look at some old, familiar vehicles.
The author has gone back to trawl through the photographic archives at the Imperial War Museum and has succeeded in his aim,
with only two pictures I’ve seen before (and those due to Steven Zaloga doing much the same from the US archives for his various
publications).
The coverage mostly focusses on British Army usage, with only a couple of Chapters on the US Army. This is a nice change with
shots ranging from the first units arriving in the Desert, and the UK, then going on to cover Western Europe and the Far East.
If you are looking to model something a little different from the usual US vehicle, this book will provide some great inspiration.
There are errors, mainly due to mis-identification of the variant of the Sherman pictured, but there is an errata list at the Missing
Lynx website (though you will have to search for it, as there isn’t a separate area for this sort of thing).
And finally there is photographic proof of a late Sherman IC Hybrid Firefly with a Low-Bustle turret!
Recommended, errors notwithstanding.
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Book review: Wings of the Malvinas
Martin van ginkel
Publisher:
Author:
Details:

Hikoki Publications
Santiago Rivas
A4, 400pp, about $70

I recently purchased a book which gives an account of the Falklands Air War from an
Argentine (but unbiased) view. Much of the English language material available on the
Falklands centres on the British experience of the conflict. I have always been interested
in the Argentine air campaign which produced the only significant high points for the
Argentinians. Don’t get me wrong, I fully supported the British cause but to understand the
successes and failures of the British campaign you need to have some idea of the enemy’s
actions. I was delighted to find that this was a highly detailed publication written by an
author who considered all the available evidence before offer his conclusions.
The book is 400 pages in an A4 sized hardback format with over 450 illustrations and was
published in 2012. It cost about $73 but was worth every penny. I obtained my copy from
The Book Depository, a UK-based online book shop.
The book does have one or two flaws, for example there are a number of illustrations that
show the flight paths of various sorties, but there is no scale and some can be difficult to
follow due to the size of the map. There were also some minor discrepancies within the
book, for example the name of pilot appears to get mixed up but with the assistance of
the index I believe I was able to correctly attribute sorties to the correct pilot. Given that
this publication has in all likelihood been translated from Spanish the odd error is to be
expected.
What for me made this publication so special is the detail. The author has recorded to varying degrees pretty much every operational
sortie. For the most part the pilot, aircraft number and air tasking order for each sortie are listed. For the more significant flights, first
hand accounts of the pilots as well as first hand accounts of British participants are recorded. It has a very useful appendix listing all
the aircraft of Argentina’s military, weapons used, makeup of the British task force, Argentinian Naval units and merchant ships, etc.
Interestingly the Argentine Air Force still had F-86 Sabres in their inventory at the time. The author does not limit himself to the
combat units, there are also full accounts for the transport, helicopter and surveillance units that participated in the war
This book enabled me to answer a long held question I had regarding the Falklands War, how many sorties did individual pilots fly?
To do this I painstakingly went through the book and recorded in a spreadsheet the date, aircraft number, pilot, tasking order, nature/
result of mission and what I referred to as “engaged” status. For the last entry I was looking to see how many times a pilot either
attacked a target or could have been attacked themselves: For example, if a sortie of 4 Skyhawks was intercepted by 2 Sea Harriers
and while the Sea Harriers were shooting at 2 of the Skyhawks, the other 2 made their escape I classified it as engaged - it could
have just as easily been the escaping aircraft who were shot at. If however they were warned by radar controllers of an approaching
intercept before they got within visual range and they retreated then I classified it as not engaged. In some instances the book
is not specific enough so I make no claim that my results are 100% perfect but it does give some indication of the Argentinian’s
performance.
The Argentine combat naval units flew about 36 sorties, the Super Etendards and their Exocets having the biggest impact with very
few sorties. Of those 36 sorties at least 14 never made contact with the enemy. The Mirages after some early losses were not much
of a factor, they flew their escorts at altitudes so high that the Sea Harriers could attack the strike aircraft without having to worry
about the escorting Mirages.
The Air Force A-4 units carried out about 230 sorties of which at least 71 were what I called engaged sorties. The Daggers conducted
150 sorties of which again 71 were engaged. The Daggers were definitely the rock stars. I only found 1 pilot with 10 sorties of those
5 were engaged, this still put him among the best performers. There was one pilot who was credited with 8 sorties, 6 of which were
engaged, and there was one other pilot with 5 engaged sorties. These three all survived the war and were the only ones I could
definitively credit with at least 5 engaged sorties.
Four pilots were killed on their very first engaged mission. About 38% of Dagger and A-4 sorties either failed to find a target or
returned to base before even arriving over the Falklands due to technical difficulties. Which does make you wonder how would the
Argentinians would have fared had their flights arrived over their targets complete.
It was quite a job transcribing all this data to a spreadsheet so I elected not to repeat the task for the Canberras, Pucaras or
Aermacchis. With so much detail in the book it could at times be hard going, but the numerous first hand accounts were compelling
reading. It also gave good accounts regarding the damage done to British Forces.
I would happily recommend this book to anyone seeking to learn more about the Falklands Air War.
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Junior Modellers Ray thorpe
Hi there Junior Modellers,
Happy New Year and well done to Harrison on taking out the club competition and winner the club trophy as best Junior Modeller
for 2016.

Changes in how we will run the 2017 Programme.

The following are new initiatives which will be implemented this year.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Session dates will be scheduled to cater for the school holidays and public holidays to improve attendance.
(Check the session dates)
Our combined session from 1-4 pm will continue for all our juniors.

Juniors may start an hour later (2pm) or leave and hour earlier (3pm) to better fit in any Saturday sport.
Juniors will be encouraged to write articles for the newsletter on a voluntary basis.

Our junior BSK competition will be run and judged “In House” as part of our July 1 modelling session to make sure it’s not
on a school night and that all of you can attend with your parents on a Saturday afternoon.
Given the smaller group we have decided to limit BSK options to just 2 categories.

BSK (Build the same kit) choices for 2017 are:
•
•

AFVs
		

Aircraft
		

Zvezda 1/35th King Tiger		
(5 Porsche in stock)

Academy 1/48th Mirage III
(3 in stock with more on order, the club will also supply a range of decal options).
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Session dates and themes for the 2017 programme
Date 			

Session theme

March 11 		

BSK kits issued and build commences.

April 8 			

BSK Build and priming.

May 13 			

BSK Build and painting.

June 10 			

BSK Painting and finishing.

July 1 			

BSK finishing, judging and prize giving.

July 26 			
			

Ray displays the Junior
at Club night for the adults.

February 11 		
			

“What I got and built for Christmas” and
BSK research on site

BSK

prize

winners

List of junior modellers for the combined 1-4pm session is:
•

Fergal, Nevan, Jayden, Cordell, Harrison, Madeline, Connor, Samuel,
Shaquille.

If I have missed anyone or if you would like bring a new member along, PLEASE
let me know by the Friday night before the Saturday session. Please remember that
our helpers all give up their Saturday afternoons to help out to so please make sure
you attend as many sessions as you can.
Please don’t forget your $2.00 GOLD COIN donation and bring something to
build.
I hope to see you all on the 11 February and just to assure you all that I have
not forgotten how to build models see the work-in-progress pictures of my 1/35th
ELCO 80 PT boat to the right.
Happy Modelling!
Ray and the “A Team”
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What’s in the Shops
January releases from Takom
•

1/35 German Civilian Car

•

1/35 T3 Transporter Trucks

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1/35 T3 Transporter Bus

1/35 V2 rocket with transporter wagon and SS100
1/35 G6 Rhino

1/35 Krupp Raumer S
1/35 T-55A

1/35 T-55 AM2B

1/35 AMX-13/105

1/35 AMX-13 (Chaffee Turret)

January releases from Rye Field Model
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1/35 Tiger I early production with full interior
S. Pz. Abt. 503 Eastern Front 1943
1/35 Tiger I Gruppe “Fehrmann”
April 1945 Northern Germany

1/35 M1A1/M1A2 Abrams with full interior 2-in-1
1/35 Tiger I middle production with full interior

1/35 M1A2 SEP Abrams TUSK 1/2/M1A1 TUSK 3-in-1
1/35 M1A1 Abrams 1991 Desert Storm Edition
1/35 Bergepanzer Tiger I
Italy 1944

1/35 Hanomag SS100

1/35 Chinese Medium Tank Type 59/Type 69-I 2-in-1
1/35 King Tiger (Henschel Turret)
1/35 King Tiger (Porsche Turret)
1/35 V-2

1/35 Mk. IV Tank Male/Female 2-in-1

Information on new releases kindly provided by:
Robert Bringans

Tracy Hill

Trevor Bringans Ltd.

Thomas Holdsworth Ltd.

www.bringans.com

www.holdson.com
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Now go and build something!

